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Summary
1. Food web structure is a fundamental feature of ecosystems. Stable isotopes (d15N and d13C) are used to estimate the relative contribution of food sources to consumer’s diets (e.g. mixing models).
2. In complex food webs, the use of d15N and d13C measurements cannot always solve trophic interactions and
distinguish among aquatic organisms with diﬀerent feeding habits if little intra- and interspeciﬁc isotopic diﬀerentiation occurs.
3. We have developed a method to characterize trophic relationships using Bayesian stable isotope mixing models in combination with trace metal data as prior information. Trace metal information is useful because of the
high correspondence between trace metal proﬁles in consumers and their food sources, as we show here in an
example of concentrations of ﬁsh and their expected dietary items.
4. Trace metal concentration allows a more accurate estimation of relative contributions of food sources to consumer species compared to estimates based only on stable isotope values. We show the improvement of the procedure using four freshwater ﬁsh species with well-known feeding habits. The method provides a better
estimation of the inter- and intraspeciﬁc dietary variability and correspondence with the feeding habits of these
species.
5. The approach described shows a considerable potential as a tool to assess trophic links in situations in which
stable isotope methods are not conclusive. The method can be applied using other compounds that bioaccumulate in consumers (e.g. persistent organic pollutants).

Key-words: animal diets, Bayesian mixing models, food webs, prior information, stable isotopes,
trace metals
Introduction
Among other ecological applications, stable isotope analysis
(SIA) has improved our understanding of feeding habits and
trophic relationships between organisms (Cabana &
Rasmussen 1996; Boecklen et al. 2011; Hobson et al. 2012).
Natural-abundance variations in stable isotopes of carbon
(d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) can help in identifying the primary
food sources and the trophic position of consumers (Peterson
& Fry 1987; Boecklen et al. 2011). Stomach content analysis
has been extensively applied to quantify dietary sources. However, this method is time-consuming, requires frequent and
intensive sampling (if not so, only provides a snapshot of the
individuals diet) and is not easily applied to small organisms
(Polunin & Pinnegar 2008; Rybczynski et al. 2008). SIA pro-
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vides some advantages to assessing feeding relationships compared to stomach content, particularly, by reducing sample
processing time and incorporating diet information averaged
over a longer period.
The SIA approach assumes that stable isotopic compositions of dietary sources are incorporated into the consumer
tissues on a mass balance basis plus a known discrimination
factor. Stable isotope values vary from source to the
consumer with signiﬁcant discrimination for nitrogen
(D15N = d15Ntissues – d15Ndiet), and according to weighted isotopic averaging of sources for carbon and nitrogen. Trophic
links can be assessed by inspection of stable isotope values of
consumers and those of their potential food sources. Mixing
models can therefore estimate the relative contribution of different food items to the consumer’s diet (Phillips & Gregg
2003). In recent years, Bayesian isotope mixing models have
become popular because they can incorporate variability for
input data (sources and discrimination) and prior information
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(Moore & Semmens 2008; Parnell et al. 2010). They can also
deal with many sources (> n + 1 sources, where n is the number
of isotopes used) as some iterative approaches also do (i.e. IsoSource, Phillips & Gregg 2003).
The use of traditional isotopic tracers (i.e. d13C and d15N)
cannot always resolve the trophic interactions in complex food
webs, particularly in cases with little isotopic diﬀerentiation
among primary sources, high variation in trophic discrimination factors or complex secondary consumer interactions
(Moore & Semmens 2008; Bond & Diamond 2011; Fry 2013;
Soto, Gacia & Catalan 2013a). Solutions to these issues might
be (i) combining sources (Phillips, Newsome & Gregg 2005),
(ii) incorporating other isotopic tracers (e.g. deuterium; Cole
et al. 2011; Solomon et al. 2011; Soto, Wassenaar & Hobson
2013b) and (iii) incorporating prior information into the mixing model (Moore & Semmens 2008). In the latter solution,
complementary dietary information from stomach content
analysis could be included in the models but, as mentioned
before, the spatial and temporal variability in food items
ingested needs to be quantiﬁed, and the assimilation eﬃciencies
for each food type considered.
Chemicals that are not easily metabolized, and not
quickly excreted, accumulate in an organism and may
correlate with concentrations in its diet. Consequently,
they could help to describe trophic links (Fisk et al. 2002;
Soto, Gacia & Catalan 2013a). In this regard, trace metal
concentrations in aquatic organisms may be useful to differentiate feeding groups, assuming that there is enough
variation of metal composition in the food sources (Soto
et al. 2011a; Soto, Gacia & Catalan 2013a). In addition,
trace metals have similarities with the stable isotope
ratios. Their variation is ultimately related to ingestion,
growth and elimination rates among other factors (Trudel
& Rasmussen 1997; Trudel et al. 2000; Carleton &
Martınez del Rio 2010), although the diﬀerences among
trace metals and variation between organisms are still not
suﬃciently known.
In this study, we demonstrate the potential of trace metals as
complementary tracers in the study of complex aquatic food
webs using stable isotopes. Throughout the paper, we use the
term trace metal in its environmental connotation, rather than
in its strict chemical sense, following Luoma & Rainbow
(2008). The term includes heavy metals, metalloids and
organometals (e.g. Pb, As, MeHg), which fall along a continuum of biogeochemical behaviours and share the potential to
be toxic to biota. The method proposed complements the use
of stable isotopes (i.e. d15N and d13C) when overlapping isotopic ratios in the sources makes diﬃcult to identify the contributions of each food source.
The application of the method is demonstrated using four
freshwater ﬁsh species from a small reservoir with an upstream
dam that prevents ﬁsh migration. The Flix reservoir (Ebro
River, Spain) holds an abundant and diverse aquatic community composed of eight ﬁsh species with diﬀerent trophic strategies (Carol et al. 2006, 2009; Benito et al. 2015) and contains a
high variation of trace metal accumulation in food web components (Soto et al. 2011a). Fish showed a relatively large
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overlap of stable isotope ratios (i.e. d15N and d13C) in this
reservoir despite their peculiar feeding habits (Soto et al.
2011b).
The general feeding habits of the four ﬁsh species here studied are well known. Catﬁsh (Silurus glanis) is a top predator
with nocturnal habits (Carol, Zamora & Garcıa-Berthou
2007), whose primary dietary items are crayﬁsh and ﬁsh (Czarnecki, Andrzejewski & Masty
nski 2003; Wysujack & Mehner
2005). In particular, the diet of catﬁsh in the Flix reservoir is
mainly composed of crayﬁsh (25% biomass) and ﬁsh (64%),
as determined by stomach contents (Carol et al. 2009). Carp
(Cyprinus carpio) feed mainly on detritus, plant material and
invertebrates (Garcıa-Berthou 2001) and their diet can also
include mollusks such as zebra mussels (Tucker et al. 1996).
Roach (Rutilus rutilus) have a similar diet to carp but is more
zooplanktivorous (Garcıa-Berthou 1999, 2001; Horppila &
Nurminen 2009) and also feed on zebra mussels depending on
ﬁsh size (Prejs, Lewandowski & Sta
nczykowska-Piotrowska
1990). Rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus) usually feeds on
plants and with less extent on detritus and small invertebrates
(Garcıa-Berthou & Moreno-Amich 2000; Horppila & Nurminen 2009). We will show that stable isotopes alone can hardly
reproduce these feeding patterns and that the use of trace metal
markedly improves the estimations.

Materials and methods
SAMPLING

Muscle tissues of the four large ﬁsh species (catﬁsh, carp, roach and
rudd) and their potential food sources were sampled in the Flix reservoir, located in the lower Ebro River basin (northeastern Iberian Peninsula, SW Europe), during an intensive sampling in 2006. Fish were
sampled in the littoral zone using electroﬁshing. The potential food
sources for these ﬁsh species in the reservoir included small ﬁsh
(< 70 mm; rudd and Eastern mosquitoﬁsh, Gambusia holbrooki),
crayﬁsh (Procambarus clarkii), the most abundant small macroinvertebrates (e.g. Coenagrionidae, Hydrophilidae, Baetidae, Physa sp., Dugesia sp., Naucoris sp.), zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha),
zooplankton, macrophytes and bioﬁlm. Small ﬁsh and small invertebrates were collected so that the whole individual was analysed. For
crayﬁsh, muscle tissue was sampled, and for zebra mussel, the shell was
discarded before analysis. All these food items are usually present
throughout the reservoir. Those inhabiting the area impacted by the
wastes from a chloralkali plant (c. 2% of the whole reservoir) accumulated higher concentrations of trace metals (mainly Hg and Cd) than
those sampled outside that region (Soto et al. 2011a). Thus, food
sources on the factory area were not considered for this study. All samples were frozen at 20°C, freeze-dried and then homogenized before
analyses.

STABLE ISOTOPE AND TRACE METAL ANALYSIS

Most samples were analysed for d15N and d13C measurements on a
PDZ Europa ANCA-GSL elemental analyser interfaced to a PDZ
Europa 20–20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). Before analysis, replicates of bioﬁlm samples were acidiﬁed by adding 05 M HCl
until the cessation of bubbling to eliminate the non-dietary inorganic C
that can confound the dietary organic source for d13C measurements.
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Acidiﬁed bioﬁlm subsamples were redried at 60°C for 24 h. These d13C
analyses for acidiﬁed bioﬁlm samples were performed on combustion
gases from a Costech 4010 elemental analyser (EA) coupled to a DeltaPlus-XP IRMS (Thermo-Finnigan, Bremen, Germany). The average
change in d13C values between untreated and acid-treated bioﬁlm sample was of c. 7& with the untreated replicates highly enriched in 13C
compared to the acidiﬁed subsamples. All isotopic values are expressed
in isotope delta values, which are reported in parts per thousand (&)
deviations from the international standards: AIR for nitrogen and VPDB for carbon. Analytical precision estimated as the standard deviation of replicate analyses (n = 62) from a laboratory standard was better than 02& for d15N, and 03& for d13C.
For measurements of trace metal concentrations (Hg, Se, As, Cu,
Mn, Cr and Zn), subsamples were digested in HNO3 and H2O2 in
closed Teﬂon vessels at 95°C, which were cooled to room temperature
before opening. Acid-digested samples were analysed by inductively
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Elan 6000, Perkin
Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) except high metal-concentrated digested
samples (for Cu, Mn, Cr, and Zn) that were analysed by inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Optima
3200RL, Perkin Elmer). Certiﬁed ICP standards (High Purity Standards) and traceable to NIST were used in the calibration of the standard curves. Analytical precision for trace metal analysis was
estimated as the per cent of the coeﬃcient of variation of replicate
analyses (n = 72), which was better than 15% for all elements using
standard reference materials (DORM-2, National Research Council
Canada).

STOMACH CONTENT ANALYSIS

The results of the method used in this study were compared with information from extensive analysis of stomach contents of the ﬁsh species
in the Flix reservoir. For the diet analysis, ﬁsh captured in the ﬁeld were
preserved on ice to avoid digestion of the gut contents and were later
frozen in the laboratory. Subsequently, they were eviscerated and the
entire gut was preserved in 70% ethanol until analysis. The entire gut
contents were examined, after homogenization in a Petri dish, under a
dissecting microscope. In the case of planktivorous or benthivorous
species, we tried ﬁrst to identify all food categories present and to detect
and measure rare larger prey. A subsample of the remaining content
corresponding to about a 10% (benthic food) or 25% (zooplankton)
was then taken for more precise analysis. All the prey present in the gut
were sorted, usually to genus or family level, counted, and a minimum
of 20–30 individuals (if available) of each prey taxon were measured
with an ocular micrometre. The measurements were converted to dry
mass according to published length–dry mass relationships (mainly
Smock 1980; Malley et al. 1989; Meyer 1989). Other food categories
(e.g. detritus and macrophyte debris) were dried to constant weight and
weighed to the nearest 01 mg.
NUMERICAL ANALYSES

Trace metal data were ﬁrst log10-transformed before all analyses.
Untransformed data for all trace metals for both ﬁsh and food sources
were not normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilk’s W = 0326-0920,
P < 0001), and a signiﬁcant improvement was found after log-transforming data (Shapiro–Wilk’s W = 0890-0983, P < 038). In all the
numerical procedures, below detection limit (BDL) values found for Se
and Hg in some samples were replaced by the detection limit. This represents 16% of all data and introduced a lower artiﬁcial bias than
replacing them by zero values or removing the samples. ANOVA fol-

lowed by Tukey’s test (a = 001) was used to compare ﬁsh species and
food sources.
Log-transformed trace metal concentrations were standardized subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation (z-values), to
obtain comparable dimensionless variables for each trace element. The
standardization was performed for the food items (sources – X) and the
individual ﬁsh (consumers – Y) data, separately. This step is of broad
signiﬁcance to compare trace metal data between sources and consumers. The comparison of two independently standardized data sets
avoids any distortion due to bioaccumulation and biomagniﬁcation
factors during food assimilation. The caveat here is that any missing
relevant source can considerably impact the solution since the relative
variation in standardized values of trace metals would be underestimated. Thus, food web sampling has to be as much comprehensive as
possible. This comment also applies to the use of stable isotopes alone.
The multivariate relations between the trace metal accumulation and
ﬁsh species were analysed with a redundancy analysis (RDA) using
Canoco for Windows v.4.5 (Microcomputer Power, Ithaca, NY,
USA). In this analysis, the response variables were the several trace
metals in ﬁsh and the explanatory variables were the ﬁsh species. The
ordination of the response variables (trace metals z-values) is constrained by the resulting ordination vectors that are linear combinations of the explanatory variables (ﬁsh species) and thus leads to an
ordination diagram of the major variation in trace metals explained by
the ﬁsh species with speciﬁc feeding habits. The trace metal z-values of
the potential food sources were represented as passive samples (i.e.
without inﬂuence in the ordination) in the diagram to investigate the
concordance with ﬁsh trace metal proﬁles.
The issue of sampling all relevant sources to have a complete mixing
polygon is indeed of concern when using stable isotopes, particularly in
food webs with generalist consumers (Galvan, Sweeting & Polunin
2012; Smith et al. 2013). Therefore, we ﬁrst explored this assumption
by using a Monte Carlo simulation approach (Smith et al. 2013) that
incorporates the uncertainty in discrimination factors and isotopic
composition of sources to evaluate whether proposed isotope mixing
models can have a solution for all consumers of each ﬁsh species in the
study. The proportion of iterated polygons or probability that a consumer’s isotope values ﬁt within the proposed mixing polygon (see
below for details in the sources for each species) was calculated for each
ﬁsh individual by a simulation of 1500 iterations.
We used a Bayesian mixing model in R (SIAR package; Parnell &
Jackson 2008; Parnell et al. 2010) to assess the trophic interactions
based on stable isotopes and trace metal information. Bayesian mixing
models allow assigning a normal probability distribution rather than
single mean value for each source and trophic discrimination factors.
For the models, we kept the mixing polygons as simple as possible (Fry
2013) including only the most relevant sources for each ﬁsh species,
according to previous knowledge from literature or stomach content
studies. Zooplankton and bioﬁlm were not incorporated as a food
source in the catﬁsh model, and small ﬁsh and crayﬁsh were not
included in the model for carp, roach and rudd, because of the low
probability of being a prey item according to the previous diet analyses
in the Flix reservoir (Carol et al. 2009) and other lacustrine systems of
the region (Garcıa-Berthou 1999, 2001; Garcıa-Berthou & MorenoAmich 2000). We applied two diﬀerent models for each ﬁsh species:
one at the species level and another at the individual level. For the second application, we used the SIARSOLO function of the SIAR package for each single data point. The models were run with 500 000
iterations, removing 50 000 for burn-in and thinning by a factor of 15.
To evaluate the improvement of using trace metal information, we
used two types of models. Model type (A) incorporated the d15N and
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d13C values of each individual ﬁsh, the d15N and d13C values (and SD
to consider the full range of variability) of food sources that could be
potentially consumed by a given ﬁsh species according to previous
dietary studies, the elemental concentrations of both isotopes in each
source (see Phillips & Koch 2002), and the trophic discrimination
factors and their uncertainty (d15N = 34  1& and d13C
= 04  13&; Post 2002). Model type (B) was as (A) but also incorporated prior information into the models based on the information of
trace metal accumulation in each ﬁsh species, which was assumed to be
related to their diet. Both indicators (i.e. stable isotopes and trace metals) are accumulated likewise, and their concentrations (e.g. 13C and
Hg, respectively) depend on the initial concentration, the assimilation
eﬃciency, the concentration in diet, the animal growth rate and the
elimination rate or turnover rate (Olive et al. 2003), although the speciﬁc dependence in both cases can be quite diﬀerent. Animals accumulate
trace metals from both water and diet, but in our study the trace metal
concentrations in water were much lower than in food, and we assumed
that contributed in a relatively similar way to all ﬁsh species. We
hypothesized that the relative diﬀerences between trace metal concentrations would indicate the relative contribution of primary food
sources to their diet.
For model type B, the per cent contributions of each source item i
(from n sources) and for each ﬁsh individual consumer j based on trace
metal information were estimated to be included as prior information
in the modelling with the isotopes. We ﬁrst calculated the Euclidean
distance di,j of each trace metal k (for m trace metals) between the average standardized values for each food source (Xi ) and the standardized
values for each ﬁsh consumer (Yj) as follows:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m 
X

Xik  Yjk 2
di;j ¼
k¼1

Lower distance values for an individual ﬁsh consumer and a particular source indicate a high likelihood of consuming that source because
the multivariate trace metal accumulation pattern is relatively similar
compared to the other sources. Then, the distances were ranged to each
ﬁsh consumer to compare among ﬁsh individuals using:
di;j ¼

max½dð; jÞ  dði; jÞ
max½dð; jÞ  min½dð; jÞ
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indicates complete overlap and BC = 0 if there is no overlap. The lower
the BC values, the higher the diﬀerence in using model A and model B.
The diﬀerence between models was also graphically inspected.

Results
STABLE ISOTOPE AND TRACE METAL VARIATION

A substantial overlap among the stable isotope values occurred
among ﬁsh species, despite their diﬀerent trophic habits and
ecological traits (Fig. 1). Fish stable isotope composition ranged 175–230& for d15N, with carp values lower than those of
rudd, and between 325& and 242& for d13C, with carp
values lower than those of catﬁsh and rudd (Table 1). The
potential food sources for ﬁsh in the Flix reservoir showed a
broad range of d15N (121–219&) and d13C (334 to
205&). Bioﬁlms and those organisms relying on pelagic primary productivity (i.e. zooplankton and zebra mussels)
showed, respectively, higher and lower d13C values than the
rest of measured organisms.
Trace metal concentrations in ﬁsh tissue diﬀered among species (Table 1). Catﬁsh had the highest concentrations of Hg
and the lowest of As. On the contrary, carp and roach had the
highest levels of As, but the lowest levels of Mn were in carp
and the highest levels of Se in roach. Rudd had the lowest levels
of Cr, and high levels of Mn (the latter, not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent). Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in trace metal concentrations
among food sources were also found (Table 1). Most organisms showed a distinctive pattern of trace metal accumulation.
Macrophytes exhibited high Mn and low Hg concentrations;
bioﬁlms, high Cr and As concentrations; zooplankton, always
intermediate values with respect to the rest of the food items
studied; macroinvertebrates, high Zn concentrations; zebra
mussels, high Se, Cu and As concentrations; crayﬁsh and small
ﬁsh, low Mn and As concentrations; and small ﬁsh also
showed high Zn and low Cu concentrations.

Finally, the likely contribution of each source i to the diet of a ﬁsh
consumer species of the consumer j based on trace metal information
(pij) was estimated using the following equation:
 jÞ þ 002
dði;
pij ¼ Pn 
½dði; jÞ þ 002
i¼1

We added a 2% error in our calculation based on trace metals
to avoid values equal to zero as prior information, which would
strongly aﬀect the mixing model. The dietary proportions for
each ﬁsh individual j sum to 1. These relative dietary contributions derived from trace metal information was used to calculate
the parameters of the Dirichlet prior distribution to be then
included in the SIAR model. The SIAR function ‘siarelicit’ calculates those parameters from the dietary contribution and an SD
for a given source, which, in our case, were ‘ﬁsh’ (01 SD) for
the catﬁsh models and ‘zebra mussel’ (01 SD) for the rest of
species models.
The posterior distribution of contributions of each food source estimated by mixing models A and B at both the species and the individual
level were compared by calculating the Bhattacharyya’s Coeﬃcient,
BC (Bond & Diamond 2011; Guillerme & Cooper 2016). BC is a measure of the degree of overlap between two distributions, where BC = 1

Fig. 1. Stable isotope (d15N and d13C) mean  SD of the potential diet
of ﬁsh (open symbols; dXdiet = dXﬁsh  DXdiet-ﬁsh; D15N = + 34& and
D13C = + 04&) and food sources (solid squares) from the Flix reservoir.
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN FOOD AND FISH TRACE
METAL VARIATION

The per cent of explained variation for the ﬁrst and second axis
of RDA was 246% and 123%, respectively. We found a
correspondence between ﬁsh and some food source trace metal
variation, which corresponded to each species feeding habits
according to our stomach observations and literature information (Fig. 2). Indeed, plotting the scores of the passive food
samples in the RDA diagram, crayﬁsh and small ﬁsh occupied
the right-centre zone of the diagram close to the top predator
(catﬁsh), which had high concentrations of Hg and low of As,
Cu, Zn and Se. Zebra mussels, macroinvertebrates and zooplankton occupied the left zone of the diagram close to the
omnivorous species (carp and roach), which displayed low
concentrations of Hg and high of As, Cu, Zn and Se. Finally,
macrophytes occupied the top centre of diagram close to the
herbivorous species (rudd), which was related to high concentrations of Mn and low of Cr.
BAYESIAN MIXING MODELS AND DIETARY LINKS
ESTIMATION

We conducted a simulation to evaluate whether or not the ﬁsh
isotope values were within the mixing polygon deﬁned by the
isotopic values of the potential food sources. All ﬁsh lay within
the 95% mixing region, and no one were within fewer than 5%
of mixing polygons. Models in which the isotopic values of
some individual of a species are explained by the sources with
very low probability (<5%) should be considered unsuitable
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Table 1. Mean ( SD) stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios and trace metal concentrations of ﬁsh and their potential food sources sampled at the Flix reservoir. Stable isotopic values are expressed in per mil
(&) and trace metal concentrations in mgkg1 dry weight. Sample size (n) analysed for trace metal concentrations for each food source is shown between parentheses
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Fig. 2. Redundancy analysis (RDA) for the trace metal concentrations
(log-transformed) of ﬁsh species from the Flix reservoir. It is represented the two-ﬁrst principal axis (37%) of the centroids of the ﬁsh species and the primary food sources from the Flix reservoir as
supplementary samples (see legend on bottom). The diagram vectors
are indicated by arrows (dependent variables) and solid squares (independent variables).
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(Smith et al. 2013). This was never the case in our study, that
probability for each ﬁsh was >30% for catﬁsh, >15% for carp,
>20% for roach and >10% for rudd. We therefore considered
the proposed mixing models suitable for these species.
Median and 95% credible intervals of each food source contribution to the respective ﬁsh diets were estimated using model
A (stable isotopes) and model B (stable isotopes plus prior
information based on trace metal accumulation; Table 2).
Both models provided similar general results, but with some
remarkable diﬀerences when applying model B: an increase of
ﬁsh contribution and a decline of zebra mussel contribution to
catﬁsh diet; increased proportion of macroinvertebrates and
zebra mussel relative to macrophytes and bioﬁlm to carp and
roach diets; and an increase of macroinvertebrates and a
decrease of the zebra mussel contribution relative to bioﬁlm in
rudd diet. The more contrasting results between model A and
B were indicated by BC <060 (Table 2). The diﬀerence
between the two models was higher when individual variation
was considered. Model B reduced the variability of the estimations, and the 95% credible intervals were generally smaller
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than those estimated by the model A (Table 2). Model B was
also closer to the stomach content analysis that indicated direct
feeding on: crayﬁsh and ﬁsh by catﬁsh; zebra mussel by carp;
and macrophytes by roach and rudd (Table 2).
Model B also provided higher discriminant capacity among
individuals of the same species than model A, which also contributed to a better diﬀerentiation between ﬁsh species. For
illustration, the contribution results for each ﬁsh individual
were grouped into three main components of the food web:
plant material (macrophytes and bioﬁlm), small animal prey
(zooplankton and small macroinvertebrates) and large animal
prey (zebra mussel, crayﬁsh and ﬁsh). Little intra- and interspeciﬁc variability and a substantial overlap in the p-space (i.e.
dietary proportions) were found when only stable isotopes
were used to estimate dietary proportions (Fig. 3a). Only catﬁsh plots apart from the other species. In contrast, the intraand interspeciﬁc variability largely increased when the trace
metal accumulation was incorporated into the mixing model
as prior information (Fig. 3b). Catﬁsh exhibited the highest
intraspeciﬁc variability with large individuals feeding mostly

Table 2. Diet of the four ﬁsh species from the Flix reservoir showing the contribution of each main food category estimated by (a) Bayesian isotope
mixing models using stable isotopes, (b) Bayesian isotope mixing models using stable isotopes and prior information estimated from trace metal
accumulation and (c) stomach content biomass. Last two columns depict the Bhattacharyya’s Coeﬃcient (BC) for each source comparisons of each
ﬁsh species between the posterior distributions of (a) and (b) at the species and individual level. Median contribution and 95% credible intervals are
presented for the Bayesian model results

taxa
catﬁsh (S. glanis)
detritus/digested material
macrophytes
small macroinvertebrates
zebra mussel
crayﬁsh
ﬁsh
carp (C. carpio)
detritus/digested material
macrophytes
bioﬁlm
zooplankton
small macroinvertebrates
zebra mussel
roach (R. rutilus)
detritus/digested material
macrophytes
bioﬁlm
zooplankton
small macroinvertebrates
zebra mussel
rudd (S. erythrophthalmus)
detritus/digested material
macrophytes
bioﬁlm
zooplankton
small macroinvertebrates
zebra mussel

(a) stable isotopes

(b) stable
isotopes + prior
(metals)

Median

95% CI

Median

95% CI

(c) stomach
contents

BC value
(species level)

Median BC
(indiv. level)

nd
190
141
230
225
220

nd
24–342
11–301
117–331
34–418
39–404

nd
64
168
171
281
296

nd
06–203
69–292
58–276
148–443
178–429

nd/84
18
00
nd
247
641

nd
0712
0921
0857
0902
0827

nd
0504
0904
0540
0801
0548

nd
118
78
277
271
231

nd
09–293
04–261
150–397
134–403
32–463

nd
17
59
273
343
273

nd
00–154
04–208
164–379
234–453
119–450

07/138
07
nd
01
38
743

nd
0713
0971
0983
0810
0942

nd
0469
0814
0810
0718
0887

nd
183
154
215
225
222

nd
16–367
09–356
41–361
44–427
21–446

nd
18
36
235
359
311

nd
00–167
01–190
112–372
216–526
161–488

426/264
285
nd
04
22
nd

nd
0577
0745
0958
0704
0842

nd
0410
0590
0854
0758
0741

nd
223
136
116
283
231

nd
48–388
08–325
12–244
136–488
27–425

nd
256
04
152
372
188

nd
88–407
00–140
54–264
224–559
44–371

62/112
797
nd
01
28
00

nd
0927
0557
0897
0846
0922

nd
0899
0473
0815
0799
0901

The stomach contents of catﬁsh in the reservoir were obtained from Carol et al. (2009), and the percentage for the food category ‘birds’ (09%) is not
shown in the table. The main food categories for each ﬁsh and technique are highlighted in bold (>20%). Note: nd, not determined/detected.
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Fig. 4. Relationships between the contributions of (a) ﬁsh and (b) crayﬁsh to catﬁsh diet and size. Contributions were estimated by Bayesian
isotope mixing models for each individual (siarsolo) both using stable
isotopes (d15N and d13C) and stable isotopes along with prior information of diet estimated by trace metal accumulation.
Fig. 3. Ternary plots of the proportional contribution of main food
components (plant material, large and small animal preys) to the ﬁsh
diet of four species from the Flix reservoir, Spain. The points represent
these contributions in p-space for each ﬁsh individual estimated by
‘siarsolo’ using (a) stable isotopes (d15N and d13C) and (b) stable isotopes along with prior information of potential diet estimated by trace
metal accumulation.

on catﬁsh and ﬁsh (>70% of the diet, Figs 3b and 4). For the
other three ﬁsh species, the variation among individuals also
increased, which resulted in an overall diﬀerentiation between
species. Carp and roach preyed on zebra mussel (average of all
individual mean estimations, 25% and 30%, respectively),
small macroinvertebrates (35% and 37%) and zooplankton
(28% and 25%). Rudd diet was predominantly composed of
macroinvertebrates and macrophytes (average of all individual
mean estimations, 40% and 23%, respectively).

Discussion
In our comparison, as a proof of concept of the new method,
trace metal data improved the estimates of the relative contribution of dietary sources to the ﬁsh diets by incorporating this
information as prior in Bayesian stable isotope mixing models.
The ﬁsh d15N and d13C measurements alone were not able to
distinguish the contrasting ﬁsh diets expected from previous
knowledge. The estimated contributions of each food source

to the diet of the four ﬁsh were quite similar, and no preferential dietary source was selected using only stable isotopes. This
result suggested a considerable degree of omnivory for the four
ﬁsh species, which was known not to be the case.
The contributions of macrophytes and bioﬁlms were generally overestimated using the information provided by only
stable isotope data. And, at the individual level, the contribution of zebra mussel to the catﬁsh diet was also overestimated
in detriment of other ﬁsh preys. The use of trace metals as prior
information declined the confounding information provided
by these potential food sources.
The trace metal information was useful in our study because
of the correspondence between the relative trace metal composition in each ﬁsh species and their dietary items. For instance,
the diet of catﬁsh was composed mainly of large prey such as
crayﬁsh and ﬁsh, which had high levels of Hg and low levels of
As. On the contrary, carp and roach showed an omnivorous
diet, which was composed of a mixture of benthic and pelagic
items such as small macroinvertebrates, zebra mussel and zooplankton (high As and Se). Finally, the diet of rudd was predominantly herbivore but with some contribution of small
invertebrates (high Mn). Consequently, we may remark that,
for applying trace metal data in solving trophic links, trace
metal variation is required among the potential food items. In
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Trace metals as complementary trophic tracers
our case, the diﬀerent trace metal composition of the food
items resulted from contrasting trace metal bioaccumulation
among organisms at the base of the food web (Soto et al.
2011a).
How trace metals accumulate may diﬀer between organisms
that are evolutionarily distant. Therefore, it seems safer to
apply the method to relatively close organisms (e.g. ﬁsh). However, as it is a complement (not a substitute) to stable isotope
measurements and is based on relative (not absolute) composition, it might result appropriate in other situations. In any case,
as a complementary method, the researchers may evaluate
whether the method improves the estimations made by only
stable isotope ratios. Some knowledge of biology and feeding
habits of the species involved might quickly provide clues for
judging. The greater resolution capacity using trace metals
information should result particularly useful when the stable
isotope values of food sources overlap, or when the protein
content and quality of the food sources diﬀer, aﬀecting discrimination factors (Kelly & Martınez del Rio 2010; Robbins,
Felicetti & Florin 2010).
The method proposed is an alternative to time-consuming
stomach content studies, or a complement to them if they are
not applied intensively and for long periods. The spectrum of
organisms that can be studied is also broader than in the case
of stomach content. Alternatively to trace metals, other compounds that bioaccumulate along the food web could be used
as prior information (e.g. organochlorine compounds). In any
case, the estimation of food web links is critical to any quantitative understanding and prediction of how communities may
respond to environmental changes. Due to the number and
complexity of diﬀerent situations, the larger the toolbox of
methods available for estimating the links, the better. Our
approach has a large potential to assess trophic relationships
in situations in which isotopes are not conclusive.
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